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Treatment Center for Union Members
At Valley Recovery Center, we’ve
successfully helped hundreds of union
members overcome their addictions.

Call us today and get your union
members the help they need!
Valley Recovery Center
Confidential. Personalized. Effective.

(866) 986-2486
See what others are saying
about Valley Recovery Center:

Clean and Sober Now

I have worked with Valley Recovery for the past two years. You can expect your members to get top notch,
stellar, and professional care and treatment. The small-group atmosphere allows clients to get more attention
and detailed treatment. One member I sent there had been in treatment four times and told me that Valley
Recovery was the best one I sent him to. He is sober and clean now six months now with no intention to use
or drink. I highly recommend Valley Recovery.
Gary Roseboro, EAP Rep, UAW Local 5285 | Mt. Holly, N.C

Compassionate Recovery

Valley Recovery has placed many of our union workers confidentially and with special handling. They take
into consideration the need of immediate intake, and base copay and extension of stay on need, not just
recommended health provider limits. The feedback from my brothers and sisters who were in Valley Recovery
Center: the counseling was phenomenal, request of more sessions was never denied, the after-care and returnto-home was well planned with goals, meetings and phone coaching and mentoring. There are a lot of resources
and facilities out there, but word of mouth is the best communication and trust our union brothers and sisters have.
Selestina Sarinas, Amtrak Drug & Alcohol Program, TCU/IAM 2511

Patient Education and Insight

CWA Local 9003 has worked with VRC for the past several years. Their multi-disciplinary team provides our
members the care and treatment necessary to help them understand their addiction and gain insight into the
mental health component of their addictive brain. VRC assists our members to develop and implement skills to
help them manage addiction and addictive behaviors. VRC continues to work with CWA MAP Coordinators to
place our members with ease and efficiency in the appropriate level of care and treatment.
Sheila Bordeaux, CWA SCC MAP Chair, CWA Local 9003

